
CATARRH OF THE KIDNEYS
FULLY RECOVERED

i
Mrs. Marls Gongoll , Mayor , Minn. ,

Writes tbo following :
" 1 must Inform you that I recoveredtty health after using your valuable

*nodlclno , Feruna-
."I

.
hod enffcredrtth catarrh of th

.kidneys and bowels , but now I am
better and fool real strong. "

FREE

Thooo Are the Very Latest
| Postcard Designs
I To qulekly lntro lne our new and np-to-dat
lllns of Cards , w * will for the next 20 days eend-
.sbiolately. free thli choice assortment of 5 Ar-

'tljtla
-

' Cords. Including Birthday , Chrlstmns ,
Hones and Flowtrt , Bast Wishes and Good Luck ,
If yon answsr this ad Immediately and tend 2o

for postage. These lovely Art Post Card ]rUmp colon and exqnlslto cold embossed
doilent. comprise the prettiest and most at-
tractive

¬

collection ey r offered. With each set
we Include onr special plan for Betting a blc
Post Card Album and 40 additional extra fin *
cardi of your own selection FREE. This spec-
ial

¬

limited advertlslneoffor good only 20 (lays.
Write Immediately. Use the coupon below !

ART POST CARD CLU3.8C1 JackMti Sl.Tcpckfl.Ktn.
I Enclottd find Se lUrop. Pltxt itnd me the oompltt *
I Mt oi fln Utut ityl* poll oirdi u dotcrlted.

©
Uy Hunt. .

/ Ad-

drtM.Doit

.

Tomorrow A. M. too late. Take
a CASCARET at bed time ; get-

up b the morning feeling fine and
dandy. No need for sfc&nesq
from over-eating and drink ¬

ing. They surely work while you
deep and help nature help you.
Millions take them and keep well

894
CASCARBT9 joe box for week' *
t ittnent , all druggists. Biggest seller
in the world. Uflilou boxes a month.

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHERS
films , any else , lOo per roll and do tt right. Our
system glrei greatest detail In cloud effect* , mow

enes and undenlmed negaUTM. Velox prints ,
ilUand BmQllor.Bo ; 8UJKM 8 i3 .4o ; 8aix6.6&lviB PHOTO 1'lNiaillia Oa , Uoukar , Colorado

Thompson's Eya Water

Nebraska Directory
XT YOU WAST IHR BEST BUT A

MARSEILLES GRAIN ELEVATOR
A K TOOK LOCAL DEJLLEX Oil

John Deere Plow Company , Omaha

CURED In a few days
without pain or A BUT-

operation. No pay until cored. Send for
era tor-
e.r.Wray,3O7

.
Boo Bldg.Omaha , Nob.

Oysters , Celery , Poultry.-
Gream

.
Wanted.D-

KVID
.

COLE COMPANY. Omaha. Neb.

HERBERT E. GOOCH CO.
BROKERS AND DEALERS

GRAIN AND STOCKS
MAIN OFFICEi Fraternity BuHdln *

Lincoln. Nebraska
Bell Phone 618 Auto Pbon* tCC-

OLargetit ncran In the West

Beatrice Creamery Go.-

P

.
,JB the highest prtc f-

orCREAM
PO..T.V.UV. .

MORPHINE
&ND OTHER DRUG ADDICTIONS

THIRTY YEARS
of continuous success. Printed matter Bent
In plain envelope upon request. All oar *

respondcnce strictly confidential.

THE JNSTITUTEC-

or. . TwentyFtfti and Cats 8U , OMA1IA , NEB.

NEBRASKA HINGE DOOR

I L, O
COMPANY

60 % Saved on Feed
Corn , alfalfa or clover.
Send for our catalog with
silo statistics from all th-

StateExperlment Stations ,

NEBRASKA HINGE DOOR

SILO COMPANY

Lincoln Nebraska
(Ool. V.V. WOODS ,

PAT PUTS ON STYLE

ASTONISHES SPOUSE BY PUR-

2HASE OF SUIT OF PAJAMAS.

Indignant irishman Berates Merchant
1

Who Failed to Explain How Night
Garments Were to Be-

Worn. .

When Put McCaffcry got n boss' Job
ho thought it duo to his advancement
n Eociety to sport n now suit While

at the men's furnishing store he no-

ticed
¬

some pajamas.-
"An

.
* w'at bo ye askln' fer tiilm

summer outln' suite ? " ho asked the
Icrk-

."Those
.

, " smiled the young man , "are
the latest style /In pajamas. "

"Pajamas , is ut ? An' w'at bes the
use at thlm ? "

"Why , gentlemen who pretend to-

nny fashion wear them when they re-

tire.
¬

" *.

"Retire fr'm blzness , yo mane ? "
"No. When they retire for the

night. Go to bed."
"Ah-h , mo young feller , that's It, Is-

ut ? Well now, Pathrlck McCaffery's
'not goln' short anything av a fash-
nablo

-
way av shlapln *

. Ol'll take a suit
av 'cm."

"Yes , sir. What size of shirt col-

lar
¬

? "
"Sixteen an' a half. "
So the clerk put up the purchases

and Mr. McCafferty went happily
home. Ho had a little scheme to as-

tonish
¬

Mrs. McCaffery. Going straight
upstairs , ho put on his new suit , hid
the pajamas In the closet , and went
''down stairs again , where he displayed
the new clothes to the delight of Cath-
rlne-

."Ahhh
.

, but ," thought Pat to him-
self

¬

, "wait till ye see me pajamas. "
A little before his usual hour for go-

Ing
-

to bed Pat said : "Well , Katlo ,

darllnt , Ol'll go upstairs and lay away
me garmlnts. "

Mrs. McCaffery finished the socks
and mittens she was mending , and
then followed Pat. When she got to
the bedroom door It was fastened-

."Pat
.

w'at bes yo doln' wi * th' duro
locked ? " she called-

."Whisht
.

, Katie , Oi'll let yo in In-

.about a mlnlt Oi'm gettin' up a llttlo-
s'prlse f'r yes. "

Two or three minutes passed but Pat
did not open the door. Katie got im-

patient
¬

and thumped on it. "Pat Mc-
Caffery

¬

, let mo In. What divelmlnt-
'are yo up to , anyways ?" A smothered
voice spoke from within : "Just wan
moor second , Katie. "

Another minute passed , then Katlo
kicked the door and shouted : "Path-
rick McCaffery , Is ut crazy yo ore ?
Open th' dure , or Oi'll schrame f'r an-

orfflcer ," The door was opened , and
there stood Pat He surprised her ,

all right The pajama trousers had
fallen down over his feet , ho had on
his nightshirt , and the pajama shirt
over that His hair was In his eyes
and his face red with anger.-

Mrs.
.

. McCaffery screamed , "Howly-
hlvens , Pat ! Are yes havin' a fit ? "

"Fit , Is ut ? Dlvel a fit can Ol get
The dommed little Jew nlver towled-
mo If the pajamas go on over th' night-
shirt , or varsa versy. "

Unnecessarily Alarmed.-

A
.

young lawyer was taking his din-
ner

¬

out at a moderate priced restaur-
ant

¬

the other evening. The room was
filled , but there was a couple of vacant
seats at the table at which he sat A-

blg , flashy-looking man took one of-
Ithese seats. Ho ordered ham and
eggs , and proceeded to give a finished
performance of the art of sword swal-
iowlng.

-
. There was a pat of butter

in a dish , with ice all around It , In the
center of the table. The flashylook-
ing

¬

man didn't pay any attention to his
Individual butter dish. The young
lawyer looked at his vls-a-vls disgust ¬

edly-
."Look

.

here , my friend , " said he ,
finally , addressing the man across the
table , "do you expect other people to
partake of that butter after you have
excavated around It in that way ?"

The sword swallower looked up at
the man with the greatest good nature
in the world-

."Naw
.

," said he , "I'm a-goln' to eat
all o' that butter myself. " Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

The Roar of China's Ducks.
Tourists In China are always sur-

prised
¬

by the number of ducks they
see. There are more ducks In China
than In all the rest of the world. Their
voices are a familiar sound In every
town and country spot of the sea-
coast and the Interior of the vast em-
pire.

¬

. Even In the large cities ducks
abound. They dodge between the
toolies' legs. They flit squawking out
of the way of the horses. Their In-

dignant
¬

quack will not unseldom drown
the roar of urban commerce.

Children herd ducks on every road ,

on every pond , on every farm , on
every river. There IP no backyard
without Its duckhouse. There Is no
boat , llttlo or great, without Its duel:
quarters.

All over the land there are great
duck hatching establishments , many of
them of a capacity huge enough to
produce GO.OOO young ducks every
year. Duck among the Chinese Is a
staple delicacy , It Is salted and
smoked like ham or beef.

Firm of Purpose.-

"Thin
.

Is the third alarm clock you
have bought In the last .two weeks. "

"Yes ," replied the man with good
Intentions. "I sot them to ring at in-

tervals
¬

of half an hour each. I be-

llevo
-

In facing the truth and knowing
Just how much I am oversleeping my.-

self.
.

." Washlncton Star.

problem of aerial navigation
appealed to the mind ofTHE for centuries. In no

of scientific Investiga-
tion

¬

has man been so enthusias-
tic

¬

, so daring and so willing to risk his
life to demonstrate the validity of his
theories , whoso unsoundness has been
proved , In many cases , by the Injury
or death of the misguided theorist.
The evolution of aeronautics , from the
winged flight of Daedalus and his son
Icarus to the triumph of the Wright
brothers , Is a history full of failure
and discouragements that tells the
story of man's unceasing and stub-
born

¬

fight to conquer the elements.
The men who devote their lives to

the study of aviation have- met with
many and various obstacles which
tend to place them In the eyes of the
public as visionaries hold In the spell
of a foolish dream. The deception of
the public by charlatans , the Impossi-
ble

¬

claims of cranks , the use of bal-

loons
¬

and parachutes for spectacular
leaps for life to attract the bucolic
multitude to country fairs and cir-
cuses

¬

, together with the failure of
many projects of real scientific value ,

have , until the last decade , caused the
generality of thinking mankind to look
somewhat askance on aeronautics as-

a science.
The scientific Investigation of aerial

conditions has been one of the main
factors In the success of- aerial naviga-
tions

¬

and the epoch-making researches
of the late Professor Langley , which
In 1891 ho published In a book entitled
Experiments on * Aerodynamics , have
been the foundation upon which our
present day system of aerial flight Is-

based. . Aerodynamics as n science is
yet In Its Infancy and has not emerged
from the experimental stage , while the
theory of air pressures and resistances-
on moving surfaces Is little under ¬

stood. The problem of maintaining

stability In artificial flight has been
only approximately solved

First Efforts to Fly.-

In
.

ancient times It was believed
that to fly was , by divine decree , Im-

possible.
¬

. The Greeks and Romans
held that the power of flight was an
attribute only of the highest and most
powerful divinities. During the middle
ages there were many myths and
fables In circulation of certain favored
Individuals who had flown for great
distances on wings. Fralr Bacon
claimed that he had discovered the art
of flying and Albertus Magnus , the
noted phlolospher , In his work , Mlrabl-
lus

-

Naturae , gave a reclpo for aerial
navigation. From the sixteenth to the
eighteen century there were numerous
enthusiasts who , thinking they had
discovered the secret that would ren-
der

¬

thorn masters of the air , flow forth
from the tops of buildings only to bo
dashed to their death. Efforts to fly-

by means of flapping wings were the
chief causes of the slow progress of
the flying art Once the Idea of soar-
ing through the air a theory arrived
at by Professor Llllonthal In 1891
was discovered to bo productive of
success the science of aeronautics ad-

vanced
¬

by leaps and bounds. The first
successful attempt at aerial flight was
made In the eighteenth century by a
French marquis , who endeavored to
fly across the Seine from an upper
window of his house In Paris. Ho suc-

ceeded In getting almost to the oppo-
site

¬

bank when he fell Into a boat and
was rescued.-

In
.

the seventeenth century Borolll
calculated the strength of the pectoral
muscles of birds and laid down Uio
postulate that It was Impossible lor
man to fly by use of his muscular
strength. This doctrine seems to have
been accepted , and no attempts at ar-
tificial

¬

flight were made until toward

the close of the nineteenth century.
The Invention of the balloon by the
Montgolfler brothers , and their first
public ascent In 1782 , directed the at-

tention
¬

of the world to this new means
of aerial navigation , and In less than
three years utter the Montgolflers"
first ascension was made the English
channel was crossed In a balloon from
Dover to Calais by Blanchard and Doc-

tor
¬

Jeffries , In 1785.

Professor Langley the Pioneer.-

In
.

the same year that Professor
Lilenthal made his soaring experi-
ments

¬

Professor Langlcy , In a steam
driven aeroplane model , flow across
the Potomac river , a distance of three-
quarters of a mile. Later when ho had
received appropriations from the gov-
ernment

¬

for the perfection of his ma-

chine
¬

ho attempted a second flight
across tlio Potomac. Ho flow for a
distance of 90 feet , when something
went wrong and the machine plunged
Into the river. Further experiments
on the part of the government were
discontinued , and while It Is known
now that the principles of the learned
professor were correct , Langlcy , at
the time , received nothing but the se-

verest
¬

criticism and ridicule. Profes-
sor

¬

Langley was probably the first one
10 experiment with an aeroplane driv-
en

¬

by steam or any llko force and his
experiments proved conclusively that
with sufflclent speed-producing force
behind It an aeroplane could soar
great distances through the nlr. Ho Is
the pioneer of the aeroplane and re-

cent
¬

aviators owe their success to the
principles which ho sot forth.-

In
.

Dayton , O. , there lived two young
men known as Wilbur and Orvlll-
Wright. . They were Interested In thfc
bicycle Industry. In the early '90'fl
they became Interested In aviation
and reading up the theories of Llllcn-
thai they became very enthusiastic
over the art of artificial flight. In 1900

they constructed a machine and dur-
ing

¬

their summer vacation on the
coast o/ North Carolina they began
experiments with a gliding aeroplane.-
In

.

1903 they added a IC-horsopfiwer
motor to their glider and In Dccoiaber-
of that year nucceeded in ranking
flights of 850 feet in 59 seconds against
a 29-mllo wind. In 1905 they made n
flight of 24 miles In 38 minutes and
from that tlmo an wcro hailed as the
first real conquerors of the air.-

A

.

New Era.
The year 1909 will go down to pos-

terity
¬

as the beginning of a new era
In the nrt of aviation. The records
made show an enormous advance in
lengths of flights , heights and feats of-
daring. . In this country Curtlss flow
for G7 > minutes In July , and at the
official trials at Fort Myer , Orvlllo
Wright remained In the air for one
hour and 21 minutes , covcrlngi 50
miles with n passenger. Curtlss won
the Bennett speed contest at RhelmH ,

bringing the contest this year to this
country. BIcrlot made his historic
cross-channel flight on July 25 , making
a distance of 31 miles In 37 minutes-
.Farnham

.

made a duration flight of
four hours , 17 minutes and 35 seconds ,

covering 137 miles. Orville Wright ,

Latham and Paulham reached alti-
tudes exceeding 1,500 feet

The events of this year are so fresh
In the memory that It la unnecessary
to recall the numerous and almost
dally conquests that occurred during
Its span. The wonderful achievements
accomplished In this year were due
not so much to a more perfect mechan-
ism in the aeroplanes but to the In-

creased confidence and skill of the avi-
ators. . During recent aviation meets
the mlle point In altltudo had been
reached by the skilful and daring
BrooUlns.

SUPPLY ALWAYS KEPT UP-

.If

.

babies come down from heaven , mom-
ma

¬

,

Their'a on * thin * that * * ur , I flo-
clar-

There'a BO mnny bablea that corns down
each day ,

Tbero can't ba rare irulclda ther*.

REST AND PEACE

Fall Upon Distracted Households
When Cutlcura Enters.

Sloop for skin tortured babies and
rest for tired , fretted mothers IB found
in a hot btvth with Cutlcura Soap and
a goutlo anointing with Cutlcura Oint-
ment

¬

This treatment. In the major-
ity

¬

of cases , affords Immediate relief
In the most distressing forms of Itch-
Ing

-

, burning , scaly , and crusted hu-

mors
¬

, eczema , rashes , Inflammations ,

Irritations , and chnflngs , of infancy
and childhood , permits rest and sloop
to both parent and child , and points
to a speedy cure , when other remedies
fall. Worn-out and worried parents
will find this pure , sweet and econom-
ical

¬

treatment realizes tholr highest
expectations , and may bo applied to
the youngest Infants as well as chil-
dren

¬

of all ages. The Cutlcura Rem-
edies

¬

are sold by druggists every ¬

where. Send to Potter Drug & Chom.-
Corp.

.
. , solo proprietors , Boston , Mass. ,

for tholr free 32-page Cutlcura Book on
the care and treatment of skin and
scalp of Infants , children and adults.-

A

.

Logical Landlord.
Many a tenant will sympathize with

the man In this story , from the Phila-
delphia

¬

Record. Ho wan renting a
small house which the landlord had
refused to repair. Ono day the owner
came to see him-

."Jones
.

, " ho said. "I shall have to
raise your rent. "

"What for ?" asked Jones , anxiously.-
"Havo

.
taxes gone up ? "

"No ," the landlord anawered , "but I
BOO you'vo painted the houBO and put
In a new range and bathtub. That of
course , makes it worth moro rent"-

No Hurry-
."What

.

are you in *uch a rush
about T-

""Promised to moot my wlfo at three
o'clock down at the corner. "

"Well , thoro'a no hurry. It Isn't four
o'clock yet"-

Lewls' Bingla Binder , the famous
itraight 60 disarm annual tale 0600000.

Anything lett to be done at your
leisure seldom goto dono. S. Martin.

Gave

Instant )

Relief?
"I fell and sprained my arm

and was in terrible pain. I
could not use my hand or arm
without intense suffering until
a neighbor told me to use
Sloan's Liniment The first
application gave mo instant
relief and I can now use my
arm as well as ever. " MRS. II* '
B. SPRINGER , 931 Flora St<

Elizabeth , N. J-

.SLOAN
.

S-

LINIMENT
is an excellent antiseptic and germl
killer heals cuts, '

burns , wounds , and
contusions , and will
draw the poison
from sting of poi-

conous

-

insects.S-

Bo.

.

. , 600. and $1.00-

Slonn'a nooit on
homes , cnttlo , ilirop
mill poultry tent fruo.
Address
Dr. Earl S. Sloan ,
Boston , Mui. , U.S.A.

The par excellence of all razors

KNOWN THE WORLD OVER

MEN Kidney trouble prey *
upon the mind , dlncour *

AND ago* and lessens ambi-
tion

¬
; beauty, vigor a 4

cheerfulness Boon dtaap *
ponr wnen the kidney *

are out of order or diseased. For rood ro-
suits use Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Hoot th
great kidney remedy. At druggist *. Banv-
pis bottln by mall free , also pamphlet. |
Addreaa , Dr. llllmer A Co. , Dlnghamton , N. TJ-

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

and boKitlflM ihe htlr.-
js

.
it ImirlADt sjninth-

.H
.

T r Tills to Bestor * QnjrJlalr to its Youthful Co
Cuni KUP dlMu s ftbtlr (ut-

Oc.tml 1XIO M DrucjUU-

W. . N. U. , LINCOLN , NO. 44-1010J

W. L. DOUGLAS
$ 2 9O.DO JS. * &XL QRJiflgrQ POR MENO O O&= * & WOMEN
Bovs * SHOES , 92.0O , 2.50 S300. Bear IN THE WORLD.-

IV.
.

L. Doualam 3.OO, 3.GOand 94.OOehaomare pomMlvoly the boat made and moat pop-
ular

¬
ohooa for the nrloo In Amorloa , ana arethe momt ooonomloal ohooa for you to buy,

Do yon realise tlmt my shoes hnye been the standard for nrer I

SO years , tlmt I make and sell more 1.00 , 03.00 and 84.0O
hoes than nny other mnnnfncturer In the U.S. , and that IXLr-

LAH
-

FOIl DOM.A111 GUAnANTKIC MYBUOU8 to hold their
shape , look and flt botter.nnd wear longer than nny other S3.0O ,

3.00 or SJ4.0O shoos yon nun buy ? Qnnlltv'connUi. It luu-
mnde my shoes THIS LKADEIIS OF Till! AVOULD.

Von Trill ba pleased when you buy my shoes because of the - UTTT-flt
-

and appearance, and \rhen Itoomes time for you to purm P t ,* if fchose another pair , yon will bo more than pleased because l Cc0irvt y 4 Dewjf
the last ones wore ser ll , and irave you so much comfort. f aXe! CS ,
CABITmNI Non gcnalnt wlfhoat W. l-DonglMTTAli's7* * name ndprlc fUmp l on the bottom. NUaUDaTITUTEIt joar dtalar cannot BOpplj yon with W. L. I>ong1 s Hb *s, write for MsJl Order Uatslor.W. JL. JUOUCIJCA.M. 140 MHUrk Ulnot. llrucktan. M

That Cold Room
on the side of the house where
winter blasts strike hardest always
has a lower temperature than the
rest of the house. There are times
when it is necessary to raise the
temperature quickly or to keep the

'temperature up for a long period.
That can't be done by the regular
method of heating without great )

trouble and overheating the rest of
the house. The only reliable'
method of heating such a room''
alone by other means is to use a

Absolutely smokeless and odorless '

which can be Kept at full or low heat for a short or long time }
Four quarts of oil will give a glowing heat for iiinc hours,

without smoke or smell.-
An

.
indicator always shows the amount of oil In the font. '

Filler-cap does not screw on ; but is put in like a cork in a bottle*
and is attached by a chain and cannot get lost.-

An
.

automatUc-lockinfl flame spreader prevents the
wick from being turned high enough to smoke , and is easy to
remove and drop back so that it can be cleaned in an instant.

The burner body or gallery cannot become wedged , and can be unscrewed
In an instant for rewlcklng. Finished in japan or nickel , strong , durable , well *
made , built for service , and yet light and ornamental. Has a cool handle*

. Dtalirt Evtryvhcn. If Mi al yourt. vritt for dtsafytb * dradar-
v>-v to M * luantt tgnuy of tht

Standard Oil Company
( lacorporaUd )


